
THE LAST RAIL IS LAIO,

Great Fulls & ICanada Railway

Completed to Leth-

br;dge.

THE FIRST TRAIN OF COAL TOMORROW

Tie Republican ('lub Does not Desire

the Proceesdings of a Public

Meeting Publishedt.

John Gerin Fillds Iron Ore on His
Premises and is Excited

About it.

Today the first through train over the
Great Falls ,& Canada railroad will start
from Lethbridge loaded with coal for the
Montaua markets. The opening of this
road is of more than ordinary importance
to Great Falls. Traversing, as it does, a
creot stock region and which sromises to
become an agricultural region, it will be
the means cf adding to our already large
shipments and the rapid development of
a section of country as large and fertile
as the state of Ohio. North of the line
the country is also fair and will be made
fruitful. The road will carry to the
Great Falls smelters the ores from the
mines of the Sweet Grass hills. These
mines have already yielded some very
rich ore and with development may show
a mineral region second to none in Mon-
tana.

The Lethbnrdge coal fields will furnish
abandant freight ro keep the road busy,
and with the added competition will give
the people good coal at a reasonable rate,
while at the same time removing the
danger of a coal famine. The intercourse
will give the people better opportunities
for becoming acquainted, and of exchang-
ing commodities. This will result in an
increased volume of business for both
countries and prosperity will thereby be
augmented.

osmmenced about June 10th it is com-
pleted Oct. 3d--over two hundred miles
of grading and track laying done in about
108 days. This is a record of which the
builders may well feel proud.

The people of Lethbridge are making
elaborate preparations to welcome the
excursion from Great Falls which will be
announced in a few days.

THE REPUBLICAN CLUB.

The Very Zealous County Clerk, as e.r-

geant-at-Arms, Excludes the
Tribune Reporter.

Everybody go to the republican meet-
ing at Arion hall tonight.-Great Falls
Leader, Oct. 1.

On the strength of this public invitas
tion a representative of the TRIBUNE
went to the hall. While looking over the
audience and casting about for a conven-
ient seat, Howard Crosby, the officious
clerk and recorder, came up and told
him he was not wanted there and for
him to get out of the room. The TumB-
Us'E representative asked if it was not a
public meeting, and without answering,
Crosby said: "We don't want you here
and you are not going to stay," and suit-
ing the action to the words, be pushed
the reporter to the door, and the latter
left the building.

There was no desire whatever to in-
trude on a private meeting and the re-
porter was sent there only on the suppo-
sition that it was a public one. If it was
private, the over zealous county official
might have acted gentlemanly in the
premises; if public, our republican
friends must greatly fear publication of
the proceedings of their local pow-wow.

In this respect the democrats are en-
tirely different. The meetings of the
Gibson club are public gatherings and
the Leader reporter is as welcome there
as anyone else. We have nothing to be
ashamed of and nothing to hide.

The T. L. Ranch Sold.

While C. S. Gibson was in Great Falls
Monday, the sale of the T. L. ranch to
the Sands Land & Cattle company was
closed. This body of 1,600 acres joins
the company's lands near Choteau and is
a valuable tract. The affairs of this com-
pany are in a prosperous condition and
uider Mr. Taylor's management, is one
of the solid institutions of Choteau
county.

Another Find,

Jno.Gerin was seen Wednesday rushing
up ticwn with a ch unk of ore in his hand.
The ore was a fair sample of iron. It is
said that while men were digging the
trench for water mains on his lot on
Fourth avenue north, they found this
sample. The nlighborhood is excited
and it is said .lohn has staked off a min-
eral claim, also that a company is organ.
izing to prospect for the lead. C. A.
Morrow has a flue specimen of the rock
on his veranda.

Tie Greatest Mining Camp.

Butte City is not only the greatest min-
ing cam p in the United States, but in the
worldi. Scattered over an area of nine
square miles is the richest mineral reg-
ion yet known. To give the people of
Great Falls an opportunity to see this
camp ain excursion will be run next Sun-
day to Helena, Boulder Spring and Butte.
The train will leave Great Falls at 8 a.
nm. and returning leave Butte at 11 p. m.
Travelling Passenger Agent iHubbard
will conduct the excursion and this is n
guaranty that it will be a success,

A Conservative Opinion.

Mr. nld 3Mrs. T'. Z. Cowles of St. Paul,
are in the city. Mr. Cowlesisthemanag-
img editor of the Pioneer Press and is

combiining pleasure with business on his
trip, A visit to the great dam, the Giant
spring and Rainbow falls opened his eyes
with surprise at the magnificent resources
of the town. and the natural wonders
near. lie predicts much from the devel-
opment and u.0e of the great water ard
wiaely suggested that more attentionshould be directed to the development of
the iron mines and the establishment of
more fooundlries and furnaces. Today
tily) will pass on to Helena.

Thie World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the

I "'-"eliotn 1i o.vcrything that will con-
duce to the .liatcrial welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Pigs was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
cffectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop.
nlar it becomes.
If the lllie'. wout first choice of the

largest stock .f plush cloaks and fine
winter wraps in the oilf-, they can be
suited at the New lorl Cash Bazaar,

IMPORTANT TO DEMOERATS.

Vynopsls of the Registry Laws for the

Guidasnceof Voters,

Registry agents are required to register
the names of a11 persons legally qualified
to vote when called upon to do so at their
respective offices between the hours of 2
I. m. and 8 p. m, on all legal days from
and after the 15th day of September to
the 5th day of October, nod between 10
it. ma. and 10 p. m. from the 5th day of
October to and including the 15th day of
October.

Every person aliplying to register must
take an oath, first, that he is a citizen of
the United States; that he is or will be
before election day, 21 years of age, and
that he has resided, at least one year in
Montana and 30 days in the county, and
that lie has not registered elsewhere in
Muontana for this electoral year; or,

2d. If lie was born out of the United
States, an oath that prior to the date of
the adoption of the constitution (Oct. 1,
1889), he had declared his intention to
become a citizen, and had resided in
MIontana at least six months, and in the
county at least 30 days.

Unuer our nt;te collstitution, to enable
one born out of the United States to
register and vote at the coming election,
he must either, in oddition to the other
qulaliicatlons required, be ai full citizen,
or he must have been entitled to vote on
tie first day of October, 1889; and to en-
title him to vote on that day he must
hare previon•ly declared his intention,
and also have resided in Montana six
months, and in the county 30 days before
Oct. 1, 1889.

Those who have taken out only their
first papers since Oct. 1, 1889, are not en-
titled to register or vote at the coming
election.

Nor are those who had taken out their
first papers before October 1, 1889, but
who had not been six months in Montana
or thirty days in the county before that
dlate.

The registry books and lists are re-
quired to be open at any time for inspec-
tion by any qualtfied.voter.

When a naturalized citizen, or a person
who has declared his Intention to become
,uch prior to the adoption of the consti-
tution, applies to be registered he must
produce his certificate of naturalization or
ittention or copy thereof. If such certi.
icate has been lost,. destroyed or beyond
his reach for the time being he can make
oath to the fact and have his name
registered, providing he is in no other
way disqualified.

Registry agents are required within
seven days after the close of registration
to post in at least fifty public and con-
apicuous places, alphabetically arranged
lists of the registered voters in each pre-
cinct.

iegstry agents are also required to give
notice in said lists that they will receive
objection to the right to vote on the part
of any person so registered until sid
o'clock p. m. on the seventh day previous
to the day of election. Also requesting all
persons whose names may be erroneously
entered in said lists to appear at his office
and have such error corrected. It would
be well for each person to see the list and
see that his name appears upon the same,
and is properly spelled.

Objections to the right of any person
registered to yote may be made by a qual.
ified elector. Such objections must be
made in writing under oath, giving
grounds for such objections, etc., and the
same deposited with registry agent.

Any registered elector moving from
one election district to another within
Montana, prior to the day of the ensuing
election, may apply to the registry agent,
biefore whom lie has already been regist-
ered, 1t any time prior to the last day of
registration, have his name erased, and
shall be entitled to receive from him a
state registry certificate. Such certificateshall entitle him to have his name regist-
ered in any other precinct or county in
the state, provided he will have resided
in such precinct 80 days prior to electldn.
In case an elector who has received such
a certificate, and for good cause been un-
able to register a second time anywhere
within the state before the closing regis-
tration, may offer to vote within the
county where he resides and was regist-
ered, or in any precincs in the county,
but not the precinct where he lives and
was registered. The judges of election
shall challenge such personaand put him
tiunder oath to prove his.qualsflcations and
identity, and if such be proved and the
person so challenged shall establish his
identity and qualifications he shall upon
the surrender of his certificate to the
judges of election, be entitled to have his
name entered in the lists and to vote.

All persons entitled to vote must regis-
ter now for the coming election, even if
they registered last year for the election
of 1889.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

[From Wednesday'a Dailr.]
F. W. Ridley, the Otter creek wool-

grower, is at the Park hotel.
A license to wed was yesterday issued

to L. L. Harm and Ida Meeker.
Jere Sullivan. the genial host of the

Grand Union at Benton, is in the city.
It is saiu that 50 of the men at Sand

Coulee went to work yesterday. They
accepted the terms oflered by the com-
pany.

J. F. Wegner, the stanch democrat of
Craig, is in the city. He is still com-
pelled to use a crutch and caneas a result
of the accident in tihe National Park.

Contractors White & Latta are build-
ing a house for Dr. Longeway on Sixth
avenue south. They hve also commenc-
ed a house fur W. Wescott on Second
avenue south.

A drive through the outskirts of town
reveals the fact that inore buildings are
in course of construction than at any
time drring the past season. The greater
number are neat comfortable homes
which are an ornament to the town.

In the suit of W.E Kern vsDavidGrlaham
wherein Kern claimed damalge for in-
juries done to his team and buggy by
running into Gruham's fence, tL.e jury
decided that Kern shouled not only not
receive damages but should pay the costs
of thie stilt.

IFrom Thursday's Daliy.1
W. A. Webster, Jas. Wilmott and V. S.

Warden have been appointed notaries
ipublic.

Miss Annie Taylor, who has been visit-
ing Miss Vaughn, went up to Sun river
crossing yesterday.

The horse sales have opened at Miles
City and much interest is manifested.
There are about 800 horses on sale.

The assessment of Chateau county this
year will be about $5,000,000, an increase
of about $800,000 over that of last year.

The Montana hotel at Anaconda re-
i p-Ls today. The new manager is Chias.

W. Loomis, formerly of Syracuse, New
York.

G. W.E. Griffilth of D)enver,who Is in thea

BUY LOTS IN NORTH GREAT FAL0.
It eoPver the BEAUTIFUL PLATEAU overlooking thu THE SITE OF IMMENSE FACTORIES. AN IMMENSE DAM BEING BUILT.

BLACK EAUL(E 1 ALLS. where the UCIHIUEWI'T REW8'NUi MAE
and BUSINESS LOTS may, for a hmited time, be purchased for An

l•hs than HALF THE PBICE of other property not so well lo The BOSTON & MONTANA COMPANY have selected Mii iver B i le

end for map and 0theo in8ormation to Terms easy NORTH BGEAT FALLS as th.site of their IMMENSE FAC- FAL taoost o .ll T

of workmen whose COAH WAGES will eoreulate every month in Bib il l p bB 1 TAW . 0. GreggL Great Falls. IE whish will sh oat employent to thond W l i
NORTH G(REAT FALLS and viionity, few biph will atea NQtd2EHQ foriiQ

city, is the gentleman who purchased of
Robt. Vaughn recently 40 acres south-
east of the city for $20,000.

The track of the Great Falls & Canada
is completed to Lethbridge. The first
aoal train will leave there for Great Falls
today and arrive tomorrow..

Rene Curin, late of Butte, and a
thorough miner, has gone to Neihart
where he will be foreman of the Queen
of the Hills, on which work will begin in
a few days.

C. A. Burg of Livingston, register of
the new land office at Lewistown, arrived
by stage from the latter place today. He
says the office will be opened and ready
for business about the 15th.

The Montana & Wyoming railroad
company with a capital of $6.000,000 has
been incorporated. It is supposed to
have some indefinite relation to at pro-
posed line from Helena to Castle.

S. A. Sihaw of Oka, who recently locat-
ed at that ,lace to engage in wool gro-v.
ing, arrived in the city yesterday. Mir.
Shaw's first experience in staging lie says
is not very pleasant, but he has formed it
good opinion of Montana.

H. H. Nelson, the Cascade wool-grower
and stockman, started for St. Paul yester-
day for a short visit. He has lately been
through New Mexico and is much inter-
esteklntheir irrigation schemes. If ir-
rigation will accomplish here only a part
of what it does for that country, Montana
will soon take front rank as aiu gricult-
ural state.

Wide awake buyers will appreciate
Conrad's Bargains this week.

A few more of those $10 suite left for
$9, at Strain Bros.

Democrats *
-AND--

* Republicans
The most important question of the hour

seems to be who shall represent Cascade
county in the legislative halls of Montana
during the next four years---the brilliant
young journalist and financier Hon. Will
Hanks, or the keen business man and able
statesman the Hon. Paris Gibson.

With us---and we are candidly admit it--
the most important question is where will
you buy your Clothing, Underwear, Hats and Caps, Boots
and Shoes this fall ? If you want the best at the
Lowest Prices call at the

TIE HUB.
THISTED, BROSNAN & CO.

ULM BLOCK [Two former late of THE BOSTON.] 1sT AVE. So

MONARCH
Has near it Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, Lead,
Coal, Iron, Lime, Gypsum, Brick and Fire
Clay, Building Stone, Timber, Fine Water
Power, 120 square miles Farming Land, Cat-
tle, Sheep and Horses. Pure water, fine cli-
mate, good roads and magnificent scenery.

Lots from $100 to $8300. Very easy terms

For Information, laps, etc., address

MONARCH TOWNSITE CO,,
nOINAR.• , yi ONT.,

CHOWEN & WILCOX,
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

MINING BROIERS.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.

We have several choice plmce of businoes property at low figure.

ACRE PROPERTY.
if tou want outside acres fit to plat, or ranohes in the famoa Bsun River valley do not fail to

PROSPECT PARK ADDITION.
At tile arnest solicitation of rlrtles desiring choice residence lots at teaonable figuree and onong tlme we have placedthti addition on the marekot. Itia but a mile from thehetrtof th.oityan is the nearest addition on the market. Lats are all desirable. Terms onol-fifth cash, balance

one, two. three and four years. From warties who will bulld no ah parmnent will be required
This propert will hrve an eloctr line to i to t inside of a year, and will rapidly enhanceln valune.

MENAGE'S OUT LOTS.
This tract adloins Propo et Pork and is platted into five acre lota. All have a desirabla locationndwill be sold on ae termc, aP Prospect Park. One oanot make money fater than by invrt

in in this property.

NEIHART.
We are agents for Neihart Center-The busainess center of Nethart camp. This preaate will

triple in value in oner year. The (lreat Northern will reach the camp by apring, eo • y wore
the boom strikea Neihart will rival Butlo in a leo yenta,

MININING PROPERTIES.
Wemakeassecialty oflrst-clah mining plrpertl. Nowild eat proplrty hardled. We have

well developed properties in Noihart, BIarlker, Wolf (.reek, Castle. Yuoa, etc.

We Solicit Your Correspondence.

SHE WAS POISONED!

Not by anything sihe drank or took, but
by baid blood. Is it any wonder she
[eels "blue?" In most cases blues are
only another name for bad blood. A man

or woman feels unhappy. Life seems
lark. The heart is heavy. Bad blood is

rryin its poison all over the body, and
we call tt "blues."
Read these experiences : .
Mrs. C.. C. Hutchinson, of Pittston, Pa.,

says: "I consider Dr. Acker's English
Blood Elixir the best medicine in the
world, not only for blood troubles, but

also for dyspepsia, with which I have
been affleicted.'
"Both my wife and myself firmly be-

lieve that Dr. Ar•er's English Blood Elir
is the best of all blood medicinos, and will
remove all impurities of the blood,"

OGo. V. BUOHIR, Valley City, Dak.
This grand Elixir is sold by druggists

in all parts of America. It is a pure.
honest medicine, not a cheap samrpa-
rills Try it to-day.
For sale by Lape•re Bros., Olrat Falls, Moent

Snap for the 3oysay
A Wagon or Buckboard given away with

every Boy's Suit.

HARRIS, THE CLOTHIER,
will, until further notice, give with every Boy's Suit a Wagon or Buck-

board. Come and look at the

THE LARGEST STOCK OF BOYS' 00GOO

vand where your will always find the most complete stock and ,es the lowest.

and where you will always find the most complete stock and prices the lowest.

Fall Opening!
-OF-

Dry Goods
MILLINERY,

Boots and Shoes
-AT THE-

New York Cash Bazaar.
-FOB THE-

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
we will offer some of the greatest
bargains heard of in the history of Mon-
tana. Our line of Dress Goods, No-
tions, etc., never was more complete.
A look through this department will
do you good whether youea buy or not.

Ladies ad Misses Cloaks
We pride ourselves in' having the

largest and most complete line in the
city and at prices that will hurry our
competitors to meet without loss.

MILLINERY.
Miss Jenkins, who has charge of

this department, has had years of ex-
perience and is now direct from one
of the largest millinery houses in the
east and with a line of millinery s•a.
ond to none in Montana. We eannot
fail to please the most fstidious. We
would be plensed to show the ladies of
Great Falls through thisndepartment.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
This department oisVOry oomplote with-
Women's Fiee lrve-rain....1 $i worth 8 Wo

" id. worked..
botton hole a orero......... a0 o 96O
Women's Fine lid. w, rked
Child'. i•s sd, worked beut

Child's oat, worked button
hole, pring heel............. 75 " 1 0
All-goods sold at eastern prices and

satisfactibn guaranteed.

Now on the Market J. 1. McKNIQji T & O.,

Nearer to the buoluess center of the city and to the Black Eagle
Falls, and more beautifully situated for residences than any other ad-
dition to Great Falls.

For prices,. plat and all informsaton apply to Walter A. Woods lowers, Rakes & SeIf. Rd
Rushford Steel 1Sein and Tubuilar' le, Wagon Sprlng Wagofs, lBuggieG Ee L UYn(1. d Wa Shea. , W ld Mflls'and P•m

p
.. Oopei' Siheep Te. team eEO ROE E. HUY, d #egg a jmiS s and Whips. ..

EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY,
Great Falls, - Montana. coitrl s., seer T M 5 w1 t.5 . mIet Fi

Ilia l 
-,- 'T. G-.ARA.& AREAL -:- ESTATE

Bargains in all additions. Aocre property in all sections from $40 per acr
and upwards.

Six lots for sale in Momaroh, opposite depot, below townsite prices. *
Two corner lots on motor line at a snap. Office under Park Hotel.

Fine herd of registered Holstein Cattle for sale cheap.

THE PIONEER AND

Lang Frnitn ere
OF GREAT FALLS, MONT,,

William Albrecht, Prop'r.

Flurniture. Caets, Rugs, Draperies. Wall Yaper.
We take special pride in our

This department is complete in carpet department. Our "stook Our stock is three times sa
all its details. We have all the comprises the latest novelties in large as last year. Ingrains in al
novelties in Antique,l6th Century, coloring aid design. No old stock colors. Fine decorations a speci.
Quarter Sa•ed Oak. Don't fail to look it over. alty. First-class work done.

Baby C ia es, Window Shades, Sewing Machines,.
As LOW AS THE LOWEST--WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD-

ivers ide Addition.
Buy Lots in RiWerside Addition, adjoining the new Bostgn & Mon-

tana Smelter ground, below the immense dam.
Coetrats sfr a Hotel, oterer and Redeeces; alse Lumber, Fuel and Lime yards already made and hpildin

to m•gmuse mledately. Ths Is the cheapest sad het invtent;in vicinity of Great falls. Lots fom $1iStto 800-Half cash a•d lllanseo tlm=. e For getlessra 1 i epe' Adddress -

G. W. L 6Ra ,T one f8,a1oomi 2t,' ai oa, i O/ eot 7a n.
ST. A 'i!' > Sy S, eas, Ment. I T. Of. Ki1.IN0 MDTT iicnt


